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Abstract
The present dataset contains the 3D models analyzed in Berio, F., Bayle, Y., Baum, D., Goudemand, N., and Debiais-
Thibaud, M. 2022. Hide and seek shark teeth in Random Forests: Machine learning applied to Scyliorhinus canicula.
It contains the head surfaces of 56 North Atlantic and Mediterranean small-spotted catsharks Scyliorhinus canicula,
from which tooth surfaces were further extracted to perform geometric morphometrics and machine learning.
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INTRODUCTION

Marine populations often display body size differences at sexual
maturity that are distributed along a latitudinal gradient (Dittman
et al., 1998; Lombardi-Carlson et al., 2003; Huret et al., 2019).
This trend has been reported in shark populations, with bigger
specimens inhabiting higher and colder latitudes (Lombardi-
Carlson et al., 2003; Capapé et al., 2014). Differences in shark
body length can also correlate with number of tooth files or
number of vertebrae. The small-spotted catshark Scyliorhinus
canicula is considered a model species among sharks and North
Atlantic populations reach greater body length at maturity than
their Mediterranean counterparts. Scyliorhinid teeth undergo
sex-specific modifications of tooth shape, as well as ontogenetic
form changes (Soares and Carvalho, 2019; Berio et al., 2020).
The tooth forms of North Atlantic and Mediterranean S. canic-
ula could therefore differ because of divergent ontogenetic and
allometric patterns among populations. Geometric morphomet-
rics combined with Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) are
usually used to assess differences in form and shape between ob-
jects (e.g., teeth) (Mitteroecker and Bookstein, 2011; MacLeod,
2017). However, this framework requires data modification and
reduction (Archer and Kimes, 2008) with a Principal Compo-
nent Analysis before tooth classification. We published a proof
of concept that Random Forests, a supervised machine learning
algorithm, achieves better performances than traditional frame-
work with LDA at classifying teeth from two shark populations.
This contribution provides the head surfaces of the Atlantic and
Mediterranean S. canicula specimens (Figure 1A, B, and C)
used to extract 3D virtual teeth (Figure 1D) and set landmarks
and semilandmarks.

METHODS
S. canicula specimens were sampled at Roscoff (Atlantic Ocean,
France) and Banyuls-sur-mer (Mediterranean Sea, France), two
localities separated by over 2,000 nautical miles. The heads
of 56 S. canicula specimens (25 Mediterranean, 31 Atlantic,
Table 1) sampled according to three ontogenetic stages (hatch-
ling, juvenile, and sexually mature) were imaged using high-
resolution microtomography (µCT) at the MRI platform of the
Institut des Sciences de l’Évolution de Montpellier (ISEM) and
at the platform SFR Biosciences of the ENS de Lyon. The
3D surfaces were extracted with AVIZO 2019.3 (FEI) software
and are provided in .ply format. The voxel size ranges from
0.006 mm to 0.031 mm. A surface was generated for each
tooth along the right side of the palatoquadrate (upper jaw) and
Meckelian (lower jaw) cartilage. Seven landmarks and 31 semi-
landmarks were placed on the crown of each tooth with the
Landmark software (v3.0.0.6) (Wiley et al., 2005), processed
with Scyland3D (Berio and Bayle, 2020), and a Generalized
Procrustes Analysis was performed to separate tooth shape and
centroid size data. Shape and form (shape + centroid size) were
classified into Atlantic and Mediterranean populations with tra-
ditional LDA framework and Random Forests. Classification
performances were compared between both approaches using
accuracy, precision, and recall metrics.

RESULTS
Visually, the main tooth differences between both S. canicula
populations involve more accessory cusps in the Mediterranean
population than in the Atlantic, as well as sharper cusps in juve-
nile and mature specimens. Furthermore, the teeth of hatchlings
and juveniles display similar centroid size patterns along the
jaws in both populations but centroid size differences by around
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Figure 1. 3D surfaces of a Scyliorhinus canicula hatchling female. A) lateral view of the head; B) ventral view of the head; C) frontal view of the
head. D) frontal view of palatoquadrate and meckelian teeth after processing the head surfaces. Scale bars are 5 mm in A, B, and C and 500 µm in
D.
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35% arise at sexually mature stage between populations, which
is consistent with the differences observed in body length be-
tween sexually mature Atlantic and Mediterranean specimens.
The PCA-LDA framework performed on 3D tooth coordinates to
classify teeth between populations reaches lesser performances
than Random Forests [LDA accuracies: 64.5±0.7 (tooth shapes);
74.6±1.2 (tooth forms); Random Forest accuracies: 81.7±1.7
(tooth shapes); 86.9±1.4 (tooth forms)]. Classification perfor-
mances are, however, greater for tooth forms than tooth shapes.
Moreover, Random Forests indicate which features contribute
the most to population discrimination, which are the tooth cen-
troid size and landmarks and semilandmarks located on the
lateral edges of teeth, where accessory cusps develop. Dif-
ferent diets as well as genetic isolation between the Atlantic
and Mediterranean populations sampled could explain the tooth
shape differences observed (Barbieri et al., 2014; Kousteni et al.,
2015; 2017) but further investigation is required to challenge
these hypotheses. Our study is a proof of concept that geometric
morphometrics combined with Random Forests can outperform
traditional frameworks used to classify shark teeth. This method
could further be used to improve or complete the automatic
identification of isolated shark teeth (Naylor and Marcus, 1994;
Soda et al., 2017) for example in the fossil record and help
tracking illegal trade of sharks, as machine learning methods in
this area already display promising results (Barone et al., 2021).
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Inv nr. Sex Population Stage TL
081118A female Atlantic Hatchling 10.6
081118B female Atlantic Hatchling 11.0
081118C female Atlantic Hatchling 11.2
081118D female Atlantic Hatchling 10.2
081118E male Atlantic Hatchling 12.0
081118F male Atlantic Hatchling 10.7
081118G male Atlantic Hatchling 10.8
030418A female Atlantic Hatchling 13.9
030418B female Atlantic Hatchling 13.6
030418C male Atlantic Hatchling 13.4
030418D male Atlantic Hatchling 13.2
071118A female Atlantic Juvenile 36.0
071118B female Atlantic Juvenile 33.0
071118C female Atlantic Juvenile 32.0
071118D male Atlantic Juvenile 35.0
071118E male Atlantic Juvenile 35.0
071118F male Atlantic Juvenile 33.0
121118G female Atlantic Juvenile 36.0
121118H female Atlantic Juvenile 35.0
121118I male Atlantic Juvenile 33.0
121118J male Atlantic Juvenile 36.0
180118A female Atlantic Mature 57.0
180118B female Atlantic Mature 58.0
180118C female Atlantic Mature 58.5
180118D male Atlantic Mature 56.0
180118E male Atlantic Mature 58.0
180118F male Atlantic Mature 59.0
270918A male Atlantic Mature 56.0
270918B male Atlantic Mature 59.5
270918C female Atlantic Mature 63.0
270918D female Atlantic Mature 64.0
12111931 male Mediterranean Hatchling 9.5
12111933 female Mediterranean Hatchling 9.5
190118A female Mediterranean Hatchling 8.8
190118C female Mediterranean Hatchling 9.0
190118D male Mediterranean Hatchling 8.9
190118F male Mediterranean Hatchling 9.1
060718A male Mediterranean Juvenile 25.5
060718B female Mediterranean Juvenile 23.0
060718C male Mediterranean Juvenile 28.0
060718D male Mediterranean Juvenile 21.0
060718E male Mediterranean Juvenile 23.5
060718F female Mediterranean Juvenile 22.5
121218A female Mediterranean Juvenile 31.0
121218B female Mediterranean Juvenile 31.0
121218C female Mediterranean Juvenile 31.0
121218D male Mediterranean Juvenile 31.0
200118A male Mediterranean Mature 46.0
200118B male Mediterranean Mature 44.0
200118C male Mediterranean Mature 41.0
200118D male Mediterranean Mature 42.0
200118E female Mediterranean Mature 40.0
200118F female Mediterranean Mature 41.5
200118G female Mediterranean Mature 40.0
200118H female Mediterranean Mature 47.0
200118I female Mediterranean Mature 45.0
Table 1. List of Scyliorhinus canicula specimens included in the study. TL, total length in cm, from the tip of the snout to the tip of the tail.
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